‘You don’t need to be
able to bake for your boys
to love you’ – Deborah
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‘I would like him to inherit
my compassion and Johann’s
determination’ – Nicky

MOMMY’S
BOYS

For Mother’s Day, we explored the special bond between
mothers and their sons and the critical role this relationship
plays in raising strong, but also kind and progressive men
Words and photographs Pippa Hetherington
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✽ marie claire relationships
Rayda Jacobs, 58, award-winning
novelist, documentary film maker
and mother of Faramarz
Deborah da Silva, 37, professional
child photographer, mother of Jed
and stepmother of Rip
‘When I married my husband, his eight-year-old son Rip was living
with him. Four years later, I had Jed. The most valuable lesson that
I have learnt through my boys is that it is possible to love your
biological and non-biological child with equal intensity. I have also
learnt that tidy rooms are boring, socialising is the most important
aspect of school and patience is an essential ingredient for good
mothering. Oh, and you don’t need to be able to bake for your
boys to love you.
I really value just spending time with my boys, whether it’s
sitting staring at the sea, enjoying a meal or paddling out into the
surf together. Whenever quality time presents itself I gobble it up
greedily. I hope that they will always be able to find happiness in
the simple things in life and that they will be able to use both sides
of their brains. I hope they will become passionate husbands,
involved, loving fathers, and fun, spoiling grandfathers.’

Jed, 9, pupil at Reddam
‘My mum has black hair, freckles and a big, pointy nose. She
is irritating, makes me do homework and shouts when I watch
Cartoon Network. She organises lots of play dates, but not enough.
She gives me great cuddles at night and little treats now and again,
but never sweets, normally Lego or something. She lets me drive
the car into the garage on her lap sometimes, which is cool. She
talks too loudly on the phone and fidgets a lot, her leg or foot always
goes up and down or round and round. She always wears jeans and
the same shoes and she is a bit strange and has a really weird laugh.
My favourite food that my mum makes is spag bol and eggs on
toast. My favourite part of bedtime is when she gives me a head
massage, although I do have to beg for it sometimes. I love it when
she dresses up like an old lady and scares my friends and me when
I have a sleepover and it is probably the only time she gives me
chocolate. Oh yes, it is so cool when she doesn’t like the readers
at school, ’cause then I get to read something else like a comic
or a magazine. There is no-one like my mum.’

Rip, 21, university student
‘I feel very fortunate to have two mums. My biological mum is
still very much part of my life, even though she lives in the Eastern
Cape. I have known Debs from a very young age and she is fun
and vibrant, but also hard-working and focused. She has taught
me to remain calm and level-headed during times of crisis and
she has always encouraged me to talk about problems. She is
a good listener and her advice is really helpful. From Debs, I have
also learnt that the most important thing in life is a healthy and
happy family. I look for outgoing, active and motivated girls –
all characteristics that Debs has.’

‘In the movie of my book Confessions of a Gambler I play Abeeda
and my son plays her son. Who better than him to cry over in all
the crying scenes I have to do! He’s my first child. I remind him
how I had to go to the hospital on a cold morning in May and
squeeze him out.
Although I lived in Canada for 27 years, I raised my kids Cape
Town-style. People say to me, “Rayda, why are doing all this for
your son? Giving him breakfast, health smoothies – you are making
it difficult for him to look for a wife.” And I say, “Why the hell not?
What book says that I can’t do that?”
Whatever business Faramarz touches will be a success. When
he was nine he took a big cardboard box, folded it into a square and
knocked on the doors around the neighbourhood offering to breakdance for 25 cents. As a parent, you must equip your children to deal
with things – mothers try to avoid hurt for their kids, but sometimes
you have to let them bump their heads. How else can they learn?
I brought my kids up tough but I always said to them: “Don’t
give up on your dreams, don’t let anything stop you. If you want
something, then visualise it and it will be yours.” My wish for him
is that he will find the right woman and have lots of children.’

Faramarz Khaze, 34, business owner and entrepreneur
‘My mother’s talent is fuelled by incredible determination. She also
has real empathy; I’m amazed by how many people’s lives she has
touched. I have learnt from her not to care what people think. For
15 years she’s been writing, even when people said she was wasting
her time. When I was young it bothered me that my mother would
go to work, come home and make dinner, then go to university.
I thought she was selfish. Only now do I see the fruit of her labour.
Living with someone as strong and influential as Rayda comes
with sacrifices. If you keep yearning for the kind of relationship
your friends may have with their more conventional mothers,
you’ll be disappointed. On the positive side, she has made me strong.
I have learnt to depend on myself. I have learnt that, with focus
and perseverance, I can succeed. I am also attracted to my mother’s
qualities in other women – intellect, ambition and independence.’

Nicky Stubbs, 38, publicity manager at
NB Publishers and mother of Tom, 3 months
‘Having a son evokes a deep sense of calm and companionship
within me. He is still so little and I adore watching him as he
stretches and yawns after waking up. The biggest challenge we’ve
had so far has been naming him. My husband, Johann, comes
from a very patriarchal background and it was important to him
to give his son a family name rather than one that I liked and that
was easy to use. It was really the most heated argument we’ve ever
had. Tom has been a great leveller – his wellbeing is top priority
and puts everything else into perspective. The thing I most enjoy
about mothering a son is the anticipation of getting to know him
and who he becomes. I would like him to inherit my compassion
and Johann’s determination. And above all, I hope that he leads
a happy and fulfilled life.’
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‘When he was nine he took
a cardboard box, folded it into
a square and knocked on the
doors offering to break-dance
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SYBIL CHAMBERS, 95, MOTHER OF PETER
‘Pete was the most enchanting little boy and has grown up to be
a fascinating man. Naughty as anything, but charming nevertheless.
I am immensely proud of his achievements in the decorating
business. I don’t think there is anybody else in the country with
his superb colour sense.
We have lived together on and off for the past 20 years and,
on the whole, get on extremely well – we do have the odd spat,
but the next day our cards are on the table and it’s all sorted out.
Pete is very amusing and fun to live with; he’s always coming up
with things to do. And I must say, it’s rather nice having an in-house
chef. We cook together – I do the vegetables and the pud and
he does the meat course. He cooks a curry better than anybody
I know – with 17 different spices. Hmm, a bit like his personality!’

Peter John Siddons, 68, interior designer

‘On my 48th birthday,
Bonginkosi bought me my
ﬁrst house. It was beyond
my dreams’ – Thembisile
THEMBISILE SEBENZILE DLAMINI, 54, PREACHER,
RETIRED COOK AND MOTHER OF BONGINKOSI
‘Bonginkosi was a busy child. He was good at debating, cracking
jokes, teasing people and, of course, singing. We lived with my
mother, so my children were largely raised by their grandmother
and she was the head of the house. I have always wanted my own
house but I never had the means. Then on my 48th birthday,
Bonginkosi bought me my first house. It was beyond my dreams.
Now not only do I have my own house, but I am the head of it too.
The thing about my son that brings me the most joy is that,
growing up, he was aware of my suffering and learnt valuable life
lessons through observation. I know I haven’t raised a fool. My
wishes for Bonginkosi’s future are that God will watch over him and
protect him in this chaotic world – and that he will always be happy.’

Bonginkosi (Zola) Dlamini, 29, kwaito artist and TV personality
‘I was raised without a father – not uncommon for kids growing up
in Soweto. My mum was a single mother who, like other mothers
under the apartheid regime, received a basic “Bantu” education that
limited her prospects. There are thousands of women like her who
were part of the struggle, part of the abuse, part of our oppressive
history … and thousands of kids like me, who can only respect
their mothers for working so hard to keep things together.
Quite a lot of my music is inspired by my mum. She taught me
love, the very essence of it. She is my pillar of strength; she knows
the answers to things I can’t find in a book. She is very loyal to her
sons and has always kept us close; she is the superglue. My mum
constantly reminds me that talent is God’s gift. I am given no
special concessions because I’m famous – on the contrary, I am
still subjected to “last-born” treatment!’

‘If I think about what I’ve learnt from my mother, it is standards.
Hers have always been very high. Manners, convention, chin up
– that sort of thing. My mother has a glorious sense of humour
and has sailed through life with great poise. My stepfather Maurice,
who died two years ago, was a Major General and military governor
of Sumatra [part of present-day Indonesia] under Mountbatten,
so my mother was referred to as the General’s Lady. She would
attend functions wearing a stole made from an arctic fox (and
which we called the farting ox); Maurice would be in full military
dress. They looked magnificent!
She is a wonderful travelling companion because she loves
being in a car and always travels in style. If there’s a road ahead
of her, she’s the first one with her bags packed, making sandwiches
and boiled eggs for the journey.
Dad died when I was 15 and Mum remarried. I feel that she
understands me in a way nobody else does. I am grateful to have
a mother who isn’t a decrepit old drain. At 95, she still has terrific
style and grace, and loves a good dinner party. She has all her
marbles too, though sometimes I have to question the screws!’ ■

HOW TO SURVIVE RAISING A BOY
Boy babies often cry loudest and longest, says psychologist Megan De Beyer,
and by the time the little man is three, Mum is forever on her feet or nursing
another fall, wondering why he can’t sit quietly in the corner. The golden years
– around ages eight to ten – will ﬁnd a mother fully in love with her son: he’s
exuberant, affectionate, thoughtful, responsible and sensitive to her needs.
She believes she has raised the perfect man. That’s before testosterone hits!
A boy in his early teens can leave a mother frustrated and confused. She
may be excited to see her young man ﬁlled with energy, but happy times can be
followed by days of monosyllabic surliness and lethargy. She wants to nurture;
he wants to be left alone. This is a crucial time. The challenge for the mother
is to make room for her son’s developing masculinity while still standing her
ground. She must raise a young adult who is strong yet still in touch with his
heart. A mother, after all, is the keeper of a boy’s heart – but he must claim
it back and she must allow this, so he can leave to conquer the world kindly.
PSYCHOLOGIST MEGAN DE BEYER RUNS COURSES FOR MOTHERS OF TEENAGE SONS THAT HELP
THEM TO HAVE MEANINGFUL AND CONNECTED RELATIONSHIPS WITH THEIR BOYS. FOR MORE
INFORMATION, CALL 021-659-1010 OR 083-790-3700, OR E-MAIL megan@alternet.co.za.
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from an arctic fox
(which we called the
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